East Texas: 708 E Broadway, Gladewater – 2:30 p.m.
Song Leader – Ed Weiss
Pianist – Ardith Weiss
Sermonette – Rod Gehlke
Sermon – Jim Franks

Ruston: Holiday Inn Express, Ruston – 1 p.m.
Song Leader – Johnny Callender
Pianist – Johna Barnette
Sermonette – In Accord
Sermon – John Trotter

General Announcements
Camp Carter Church Services
While we would like to invite everyone to join us at Camp Carter for services on Sabbath, July 11th, the room will barely hold the 145 campers and staff who will be present. As a result, only spouses of Carter staff are able to attend the service.

Camp has gone exceptionally well this year. We were blessed with good weather and only one class period that was cut short when we were surrounded by thunderstorms on Wednesday. Your prayers for a good end to camp and safety for everyone as they travel home would be appreciated.

“Friday Night Live”
Mr. Clyde Kilough will present the next “Friday Night Live” Bible study next Friday night, July 17. To connect, go to http://members.cogwa.org/fnl/.

Pre-Feast Sabbath
Everyone who is registered for a Feast site should have received an email this week with a survey asking if you plan to attend church services in the site you are attending the Sabbath before the first day. It is important that everyone responds to this email for proper planning, even if you do not plan to be at the Feast site by that Sabbath. If you need assistance completing the survey, please send an email to registration@cogwa.org.

International Feast Sites
This year we have a large number of Americans transferring internationally for the Feast of Tabernacles. This is a wonderful opportunity, but it requires close coordination between the U.S. and the international Feast coordinators.

All U.S. members registered on the U.S. website regardless of whether they were going to a U.S. site or transferring internationally. However, it is VERY IMPORTANT that all members transferring internationally also communicate with the international Feast site coordinators about coming to their site. This seems to be working well for some sites, but not as well for other sites.

The number of visitors from the U.S. makes a significant impact at international sites. While they welcome U.S. members, they need to know how many to plan for—those definitely planning to attend their site. In order to help with this, we need ALL U.S. MEMBERS PLANNING TO TRANSFER TO THE FOLLOWING SITES to contact the Feast coordinator at that site as soon as possible to confirm your plans to attend the site, along with the number in your party who will be attending with you.

- South Africa—coordinator: neville.smith@cogwa.org
- Australia—coordinator: david.maczek@gmail.com
- New Zealand and Fiji—coordinator: jeff.caudle@cogwa.org
- India and Philippines—coordinator: david.baker@cogwa.org
- Jamaica—coordinator: herchial.fisher@cogwa.org
- Ireland—coordinator: peter.hawkins@cogwa.org
- Guatemala—coordinator: drmundotello@hotmail.com
- Peru—coordinator: manuel.quijano@cogwa.org
- Mexico—coordinator: larry.roybal@cogwa.org

Elders – Here to serve you
Ken Treybig, Pastor – (903) 844-9246
Les McCullough – (903) 636-5585
John Trotter – (903) 636-4515
Scott Hammer – (903) 845-5189
Melton McNeely – (903) 769-3394
Leon Walker – (903) 636-4928
PLEASE PLAN TO MAKE CONTACT WITH THE CO-ORDINATOR WITHIN THE NEXT WEEK confirming your plans to attend and giving the number of people in your party. Your help is really appreciated!